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ABSTRACT  OF THESIS
INTEffEHTIONS  VITH  OLDER  ADULTS  KITH  HOARDING  BEHAVIORS
LIVING  IN  GARBAGE  HOUSES
Nethodology  Exploratory  Study
Henry  J  Schoonver
April  14  1995
The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  explore  what
intervent'ions  are  bexn@  used  on  older  adults  l:ivin[  in
what  are  described  as  Jarbale  houses This  study
interviewed  seven  human  service  profess:ionals  to  find
hog  they  intervened  what  techniques  they  used,  and  what
theoretical  orxentations  influenced  the:ir  intervention
choices  With  the  help  of  art:icles  in  the  lxterature  and
the  f:rndxn@s  from  the  respondents  xntervxewed  in  thxs
study  a hypothes:is  was developed  emphas'izxn@  the
systems  perspective  and  problem  solvxn[  method
to  establish  a  theoretical  construct  for  an
intervent:ion  The  xnterventxon  recommended  gould  vary
accordind  to  the  xndxv:idual  cl:ient  S need  but  include
short  and lon[  term  xntervent:ion  strategies  and Joals
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 to  refute
 the
15
theory  that  this  @eneration  of  older  adults,  who were
children  or yound  adults  during  the  Depression,  became
hoarders  because  they  had  so  little  growind  up  as  su[[ested
by  Adams  (1973).  The  study  did  find  that  91% of  self
identified  hoarders  reported  starting  their  behaviors  by the
time  they  were  24  years  old.  This  conclusion  seems  to  refute
'e. t'le 'e. 2The 0 r  7 'e. 118. ',  0 :fC' e r all  l! l  ',  S "a7}li) JThO ar  ij !:i eJ' all  f  Jla f p r  O C e S S
later  in  life  due  to  many  possible  different  challenges  that
@o alon[  with  akin@  in our  society.
So  while  the  Frost  and  Gross  (1993)  study  is  very
important  in  discnssin[  w!iy  hoarders  behave  the  way  they  do,
it  does  little  to  help  us  understand  what,  if  any,  role
a[ing  has  in  this  hoardind  process.  The study  also  does  not
investigate  the  severity  of  the  self-identified  hoarder  s
accumulation  to  let  us  know whether  they  are  actually  livin@
in dwellinds  stuffed  to  the  point  where  they  would  be
similar  to  this  author  s present  definition  of  [arbaJe
house.  Frost  and  Gross  (1993)  do  contribute  empirical  data
to  the  literature  on  human  hoardin@  behavior  which  until
then  had been  mostly  anecdotal  reportin@.  But  they  do not
brin@  up  the  subject  of  interventions  with  these  hoarders,
which  is  primarily  what  this  study  is  interested  in.
Another  study  in  the  psychology  literature  that
approaches  the  problem  from  a  psychoanalytic  framework  is
Greenber['s  study  on  compulsive  hoardin[  (1987).  The  four
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discovered.  Eventually,  this  client  suffered  a
physical  set-back  which  forced  her  to  move  to  a more
structured  assisted-livin@  situation  where  she received
re@ular  cleaning  help  as part  of her  contract  for  staying
there.  This  experiem,e  led  the  respondent  to  com:'lude  that
when  working  with  voluntary  clients  who  refuse  cleanin@
assistance,  the  only  other  option  is  to  maintain  a trastin@
relationship  because,  "eventually  ti'iese  ti"iirigs  hava  a t-iay  af
workin@  themselves  out."
Another  respondent  shared  a  story  about  a  client  who
was  evicted  from  her  home  and  spent  time  in  jail,  the
hospital,  and an emeriency  shelter  before  findin[  permanent
housin@a.  The  respondent  stated  that  in  each  of these
temporary  housin[  situations  the  client  continued  her
hoardinJ  behaviors.  Despite  the  lack  of  impact  on the
hoardin@  behavior  itself,  obtainin@  resources  for  clean-ups
fOr  'e. !le  all  eiTh f ':aJ aS  Sf  jll  Se  en  aS. a pr  ifflar  ',7 1n  f, er  VeJTh t. SOn
method.  One  respondent  said:
"From  ray licr:spective...helpin@  the  client  to  obtain
resources  for  cleanin@  would  probably  be  the  number  one
solu+.ion  for  helping  them.  I  think  one  of  the  effective
interventions  for  on@oin@  assistance  with  somebody  is
relationship  building,  and  that  one  to  one
relationship...but  I  think  that  cannot  happen  until
there  is  at  least  a  habitable  health  situation,  meaning
marginal  health  standards  and  all  of  that.  "
One  respondent  felt  the  most  successful  interventions
involved  helpin[  a client  find  alternate  housing.  She/he
explained  ghy:
Because  at  the  same  time  I'm  doing  that,  if  I  am
28
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Jettin[  healthy  professionals,  family  members,  and  health
services  involved.  Two  respondents  felt  that  @ettin@  a
volunteer  or  volunteers  matched  up  with  the  client  for  a
lon@  t.erm  would  be  a way  for  the  client  to  @et the
support  and  @uidance  they  needed  to  make  permanent  and
lcriJ  lastiri@  cliariJes  ih  their  living  environrnent.s.
The  choice  for  lon@  term  interventien  lies
prjiia,srj  1S7 gith  the  client  ia  a problem  solvinH  iitoi'iel
(Compton  and  Galaway,  1989).  What  the  clients  ultimately
a5gree  or  do not  a[:ree  to  do  is  a stron@  indication  of
what  their  strengths  are,  as  gell  as  what  their  insight
into  their  own  behaviors  are.  If  a  lot  of  people  do  have
insight  into  their  hoarding  behaviors,  as  the  Frost  ar'.d
Gross  (1993)  seemed  to  suggest,  the  problem-solving
strategy  seems  to  make  a  lot  of  sense.  As  one  respondent
observed  vhen  he/she  was discussir5j  the  lon@  term
intervention  cf finding  assisted  livii"i,"  iiousin@:  "If  I  am
successful,  I  can  usually  qet  enouJh  support
services  in  for  a  in  for  a  client  to  prevent  that
[behaviorl  from  happenin@  slain.  Again,  that  is  a
bi@  oifa  because  there  are  always  those  that  you
can't  @et out  of  their  housing.  'rherefore,  you  will
know  usually  if  they  are  healthy  enough  to  let  some
other  services  in to prevent  that  from  happenin@
azain.  So  it  may be  a reflection  of  who  are  the
clients  more  than  ghat  is  the  intervention  that  is
more  likely  to  succeed.
This  strategy  of short  term  and lond  term
intervention  was supported  in the  study  done by Kei@her
and  Kutza  (1991)  on  homeless  older  adults  which  suggested
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Th:is  study  has  discussed  lon@  term  :interventxons
but  was  unable  to  firid  out  ghich  ones  were  more  effective
than  others  when  workin[  with  the  :identif:ied  populat:ion
Further  research  should  try  to  isolate  these  lon@  term
strate@:tes  so  they  can  be  tested  to  see  if  they  are
effective
Recommendat  ions
This  study  has  attennpted  to  explore  the  problem  of
darba[e  houses  on  a mxcro  level  To  explore  this  topic
on a bitter  scale  local  communities  have  to  do  a better
3ob  of  keep:ing  statistics  on  the  prevalence  of  this
problem
Another  recommendat:ion  is  that  the  term  '@arbaqe
house"  be replaced  by a less  pe,)orative  term  While  th:is
term  may often  accurately  describe  the  dwelling  often  it
15  misleadind  and  IS  almost  algays  degrading  to  the
cl:cent  Perhaps  the term  hoarder  could  be  used  in  its
place
m  Conclusions
To summarxze  this  study  explored  the  topic  of  older
adults  lxving  ':+n garbage  houses  and attempted  to  answered
the  exploratory  questions  of  what  human  service
professxonals  are  doin[  w:ith  these  cl.ients  Based  on  the
:intervent.xon  examples  the  study  also  explored  vhxch
xnterventions  are  more  effective  and what  theoretical
perspect:ives  are  held  by  the  respondents Finally  a
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